Answer Key

Worksheet 1
A nurse: d. gives medicines; f. takes blood pressure
A taxi driver: c. drives a car; g. takes passengers from one place to another
A police officer: a. directs traffic; e. stops crimes
An artist: b. draws picture; h. uses paints

Worksheet 2
1. work
2. take
3. go
4. lives
5. speaks
6. eats / drinks
7. sleep
8. eat
9. drink
10. climb

Worksheet 3
1. teach
2. cooks
3. drives
4. sings
5. play
6. plays
7. writes

Worksheet 4
1. rises
2. sets
3. rains
4. is
5. snows
6. shines
7. appear
8. see
Worksheet 5
1. swim / fly
2. live / die
3. jumps / crawl
4. jump / crawls
5. walk / crawl
6. cry / talk
7. talk / sings

Worksheet 6
1. b. crawl on the ground
2. c. fly in the air
3. b. stings a person
4. b. jump over the grass
5. a. give milk
6. b. run fast
7. c. make a loud noise
8. b. chase cats

Worksheet 7
1. drives  flies
2. swims  travels
3. climbs  jump
4. sings  draws
5. touches  plays
6. fixes  breaks
7. breaks  fixes
8. speak  sing
9. walk / crawl  crawl / walk
10. break  kick
11. kicks  hits
12. brings / finds  throws / catches

Worksheet 8
1. 1. wake up; 2. get up; 3. wash my face and brush my teeth; 4. have breakfast; 5. go to work
2. 1. takes the eggs out of the refrigerator; 2. breaks the eggs into a pan; 3. stirs the eggs around in the pan; 4. puts the eggs on plates; 5. serves the eggs to his family
3. 1. takes the keys out of her purse; 2. unlocks the car; 3. gets in the car; 4. starts the car; 5. drives the car; 6. gets out of the car; 7. locks the car
Worksheet 9
1. c. unlock
2. j. get in
3. f. come
4. a. take
5. i. stop
6. b. fix
7. d. die
8. e. play
9. g. go to sleep
10. h. write

Worksheet 10
1. curly
2. straight
3. bald / mouth
4. beard / moustache
5. straight / smile

Worksheet 11
1. h. To my office
2. g. Online
3. e. At the Japanese restaurant
4. j. At the library
5. i. To the mountains
6. f. Every Sunday
7. c. At noon
8. b. At night
9. d. At 7 A.M.
10. a. At midnight

Worksheet 12
Food and serving: cheese, egg, milk, pan, plate
A human face: bald head, beard, curly hair, moustache, smile
Things in nature: ant, bee, grass, ground, insect
Worksheet 13
1. takes blood pressure; gives medicines; listens to the sounds in your chest
2. drives people around
3. swim
4. jump; climb; run
5. fly; sting
6. stir them; cook them
7. fixes cars
8. eat breakfast; brush my teeth; wash my face

Worksheet 14
1. b. moves her body to music
2. c. move along the floor on his hands and knees
3. a. mix them by turning them around with a spoon
4. b. at her computer
5. a. bad and illegal actions
6. b. a medical problem
7. a. feels like fire
8. c. bodies of water with land all around them
9. b. close and you can only open it with a key
10. b. leaves

Worksheet 15
1. cheese
2. fly
3. eye
4. kick
5. plate
6. green
7. office
8. sleep
9. ring

Worksheet 16
online;
get up; rises; eggs; ocean; walk
fish
sets; dinner; plays; dance
Worksheet 17

**Across:**
2. between
5. violin
8. Students
10. morning
12. always

**Down:**
1. never
3. wings
4. goes
6. lunch
7. starts
9. drives
11. tails